
At the end of 2018, we conducted a survey on dispute resolution in the Netherlands, with the 

aim to bridge a relative gap in empirical data. We covered fast track and summary proceedings, 

in particular. Main findings were published in the NAI's 75th Anniversary publication.

For the 2019 edition, we will broaden the scope of the survey and have teamed up with Maastricht 

University. Below, we present selected findings from our 2018 survey and invite you to contribute 

to the 2019 edition.

Question 

What is your preferred method of resolving Dutch law 
governed disputes between Dutch parties (but for privately 
negotiated settlements)?

Court litigation           Arbitration       Mediation

Mediation and, subsequently, litigation

Mediation and, subsequently, arbitration

Court litigation in the Netherlands           

Court litigation outside the Netherlands          

Arbitration         Mediation

Mediation and, subsequently, litigation in the Netherlands

Mediation and, subsequently, litigation outside the Netherlands

Mediation and, subsequently, arbitration

Question 
What is your preferred method of resolving cross-border /  
international disputes (but for privately negotiated settlements)?

Preferred method dispute resolution
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Comment: Considerable support for arbitration and ADR, but views on national and international 

disputes diverge.



Question 
If I would be / represent 
a party in expedited 
proceedings on the merits, 
I do wish to have the ability 
for an appeal (arbitraal 
hoger beroep) limited to 
(just) manifest errors of law:

Copyright: Rogier Schellaars, Bas van Zelst & Fleur Potter – in cooperation with Maastricht University – contact: arbitration@vandoorne.com

Expedited proceedings – Appeal Required?
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Please Contribute 

It takes 10 minutes of your time to contribute to the 2019 edition of the survey. Please 
do so via the link below or QR code. We shall continue to refine the questions for the 
(subsequent) 2020 edition and welcome suggestions via arbitration@vandoorne.com.

We will present the results early 2020. Please register via arbitration@vandoorne.com  
if you would like to receive an advance copy. 

Comment: This is an interesting finding on a novel question. Apparently, there is considerable support for 

arbitral appeals on point of law. In the NAI's 75th Anniversary publication, we covered results on support for 

expedited proceedings in general. 

Further Findings: The 2018 and 2019 survey also cover confidentiality, third party funding, summary 

proceedings / emergency relief, arbitrator appointment, E-hearings / video conferencing only, the Netherlands 

Commercial Court and arbitral awards. In this respect, the following 2018-result is of interest:

Question 
Arbitral awards should be checked / scrutinised by the arbitration 
institute for manifest errors prior to the issuance thereof (if only 
because an appeal is generally not possible and with a view to 
annulment (vernietiging) and enforcement)?

Strongly agree

Agree

Disagree

Neither agree nor disagree

Somewhat agree

Comment: This indicates support for scrutiny of awards in the Netherlands. If scrutiny in the ICC format 

is a bridge too far, the DIS' scrutiny-light may present an example that could be followed. 

www.surveymonkey.com/r/K5YK658
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Arbitral Awards - Support for Scrutiny

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/K5YK658

